City & Guilds

500/9667/9 Level 1 Certificate in Sport

OVERVIEW

- What does this qualification cover?

This qualification covers a very wide range of areas related to the skills and knowledge required for preparing to work or go onto further learning or training within the Sports Industry.

The following areas are mandatory within this qualification:

- Help to provide equipment for active leisure, learning and well-being activities D/600/9608
- Help to give good levels of service to participants and customers in active leisure, learning and well-being H/600/9657
- Deal with accidents and emergencies D/501/5138

The following areas are Optional within this qualification:

- Help to plan and prepare an active leisure, learning and well-being session K/600/9613
- Help to maintain active leisure, learning and well-being facility areas Y/600/9655
- Help to maintain active leisure, learning and well-being activity equipment D/600/9656
- Lead an activity within an active leisure, learning and well-being session K/600/9658

All learners will cover the mandatory core units and then a choice of optional units which will allow the learner to experience the different skills required within the Sports Industry.
This is a Framework qualification.

- Who could take this qualification? OR who is this qualification designed for?

These qualifications are aimed at those preparing to embark on a career in the sport and leisure industry, or wish to practically participate in a number of activities.

This qualification is suitable for anyone from 14 years old or over.

There are no formal entry requirements for candidates undertaking these qualifications.

WHAT COULD THIS QUALIFICATION LEAD TO?

- Will the qualification lead to employment, and if so, in which job role at which level?

This qualification could lead to jobs such as:

- Leisure Centre Assistant
- Sports Development Officer
- Sports Coach
- Community Sports Leader/Manager.

- Will the qualification support progression to further learning, if so, what to?

The learner could progress onto an apprenticeship at Level 2 or 3 or other qualifications such as:

- Level 2 Diploma in Sport
- Level 2 Diploma in Increasing Participation in Sport and Active Leisure in Community Setting
- Level 2 Certificate in Activity Leadership

WHO SUPPORTS THIS QUALIFICATION?

This qualification is supported by Beechwood Community Trust, Bridgwater College, Evolve Education, North Warwickshire and Hinckley College, Piggott School and SCL.